
M is stated that as soon as the leases

of the four shops adjacent to the Rotunda

Building in Bourke-street, Melbourne, ex-

pire, which is very shortly, a new and

up-to-date theatre will be erected on the

ground occupied by the old building and

shops. There can be no doubt that if the

statement is correct, the theatre would

pay from its opening date, for another

theatre in Melbourne is badly wanted.

Many managers at present have to pass

this city by or book the Bijou, and in

the latter case it is generally a losing

game. “It is cheaper," as a well-known

manager recently expressed himself, “to

lay your company up for a time than to

pay the £6O per week rent at the Bijou,

with its unsavoury approaches and

wretched surroundings.*’

A lively campaign has been going on in

Rome. A body of young men have made

it their business to go constantly to

the theatres, and when there to remons-

trate with ladies whose large hats,

however beautiful in themselves, effectu-

ally prevent their neighbours from en-

joying the play. The public, which has

been much tried of late by the want of

consideration shown by some ladies, was

almost universally on the side of the

grumblers. At last their efforts have
been crowned with success. The Perfect

of Rome has issued an order to the at-

tendants at theatres to allow only
ladies without hats in the stalls, the

drees circle, and the pit.

Mr Edmund Payne, who is playing in

“The Spring Chicken’’ at the London

Gaiety, was naturally considerably im-

pressed at a recent performance by the

fact that some man in the upper circle

hissed him every time he appeared. The

stranger was politely shown the door,
and was then asked the reason for his

conduct, when he explained that it was

because Mr Payne had reminded him of

a man he didn’t like. In amused com-

ment on this circumstance, in a letter to
the “Daily Express,’’ Mr Payne remarks:
—“Such an argument opens up a wide
field for the Hissing Brigade. The next
time I am hissed at I shouldn’t be sur-

prised to hear from the hisser that it
was because I wore the same size in

boots as a man who owed him money
and wouldn’t pay.’’

Since the demolition of the Lyceum as

the headquarters of the British drama

Mr Beerbohm Tree has been regarded as

the metropolitan of the theatrical pro-

fession in this country (says the “ Li-

censed Victuallers’ Gazette), and by his

election as president of the Theatrical

Managers’ Association in succession to'

the late Sir Henry Irving he has been

installed as the official “chief’’ by the

unanimous voice of the London and pro-

vincial executive. It was universally re-

cognised that no other choice was pos-

sible, and it was a significant fact that

no other name was submitted to the

meeting of the Association held recently.
After Sir Henry Irving no other actor in

England hast done more than Mr Tree

for dramatic art (coupled with the name

of Shakespeare), for the actor, and for

the playgoer. During a long but not un-

surpassed period of responsible manage-

ment he has never faltered in his high
sense of his duty as a custodian of art.

He has had his failures, but he never

produced anything that was intrinsically
unworthy of success. He has risked his

commercial solvency on behalf of the

home drama, and on one occasion when
the seriousness of his risks were urged
upon him he made the historic reply in

defence of his decision: “ But what a

splendid play it is to go bankrupt
over!’’ In this spirit, backed by unequal-
led power of imagination and a

thorough knowledge of the technique of

his medium, he has made Shakespeare
the daily food of human nature, and has

taught the public that poetic drama is a

thing to be desired. And his influence in

the behind-the-scenes part of the theatre

has been no less important, if less appar-

ent, than what he has effected in the

sight of the public. His Majesty’s has

always been the best school of acting
and the most successful class for dramat-

ists in London. He has taken in writers

for the stage and turned out play-
wrights; he has engaged the raw his-

trionic material and fashioned it into the

proved and workmanlike article. The

public have long since recognised Mr

Tree’s work at its proper value, and if

you talk of the players who have serv-

ed under his banner and the dramatists

who have been through his hands, you

will understand why the profession could

have no other head than the manager of

His Majesty’s Theatre.

A recent item on the programme at the

St. George’s Hall, London, was “The

Artist’s Dream,’’ written by the late

Mel. B. Spurr.

It is stated in well-informed circles

that Mr Harry Rickards has secured a

half-interest in the Cremorne Gardens.
Perth, W.A.i

“It is quite possible,’’ says a London

exchange, “that the biography of the

late Sir Henry Irving will be written by
his two sons, Messrs H. B. and Law-

rence Irving. The compiling of such a

work could not be in better hands, if

they decide to carry it but.’’

Keith Kennedy, a talented young Aus-

tralian violinist of fouteeen years of age,
is to tour New Zealand shortly. He has

successfully toured Australia, and dur-

ing his coming visit to this colony will

be supported by a company of artists.

Mrs Israel Zangwill, wife of the well-

known author and playwright, has en-

tered the literary world, and has pub-
lished a novel entitled “The First Mrs

Mollivar.’’ It is said to be full of dra-
matic incident, and it is understood that
it will shortly bo adapted for the stage.

The “Municipal Journal,” speaking of

municipal theatres in Germany, says that

no town caring for its reputation is

without one ; the promotion of drama-

tic art is part of the duty of the public
authority. Municipalities lend the thea-

tres to lessees, rarely charging rent, but

dividing profits ; the town’s percentage
rarely covers interest, and a subsidy is

frequently added to maintain the house.

Cologne maintains an old theatre, as

well as a new opera house; the latter

cost—building £122,600, stage equip-
ment £27,000, decorations and costumes

£29,000. The restaurant attached cost

£19,600. The object being to popularise
theatrical performances as a counter-at-

traction to beer-gardens, the charges, ar-

ranged in three grades according to the

length of the run, are fixed so as to

give all classes an opportunity of seeing
the same piece. Most towns have several

Shakespearian performances every sea-

son. Plays by leading contemporary
dramatists are produced as soon as

possible.

The remaining New Zealand dates of

the Knight-Jeffries Company are:—Wel-

lington, December 26th to January 13th,

1906; Masterton, January 15th; Pal-

merston North, January 16th and 17th;
Wanganui, January 18th and 19th;
Hastings, January 20th; Napier, Janu-

ary 22nd and 23rd; Gisborne, January
24th, 25th, and 26th; Auckland, January
29th to February 17th. The company
sails for Sydney on February 19th.

Mr R. G. Knowles, who will visit the

colonies under Mr Williamson’s manage-
ment next year, is appearing with much
success in South Africa. His own per-
formance includes music, dancing and
anecdote, while he is assisted by Mrs
Knowles, who plays the accompaniments
and does wonderful things on the banjo,
and some fine pictures shown by Mr B.
C. Coates with the biograph.

T”»e best
THE SAFEST
THE PLEASANTEST
THE MOST RELIABLE and

TT AT»T1?«1 THE MOAT SATISFACTORY
I ANAESTHETIC KNOWN fob-■-*

THE ABSOLUTELY" PAIN-
LESS EXTRACTION OF

TEETH is the NITROUS
OXIDE GAS * DMINIS-
TERED BY MR

HOWET 'V7ALKEE at his

Rooms, 191, Queen-st., opp. rates.

Free. For Ladies eUKaced in Business
—.or maintaining themselves, Mr

Howey Walker will administer Gas
and all Extractions will be FREE
when replaced by new teeth.

Few Doors above His Majesty’s
Ajrcv-de

Spencer
Pianos.

JOHN SPENCER & CO.
By Special Appointment

Pianoforte Makers to H.R.H. the

Princess of Wales.

OVER 8,000 SOLD
IN NSW ZSALAND.

New Modal*, just landed, from MO,

On ths Hire System of Purchase, from

Al 4s. * month.

SOLE AGENTS-

London and Berlin
Piano C0.,,

SHORTLAND STREET.

There is only
ONE

BOVRIL
r . r

and only one

"

way of testing it

~drink. it*

rewv iRHr

Tobacco
•That's all”

Telegraphic Address: Telephone No. 355.
“ Upper Symond Street.”

DANIEL ARKELL,
Gladstone Brewery,

NEWTON ROAD asp * W A V’H
GLADSTONE STREET, AUVMJLAIWIf.

Gel.

XXXX Strong old Ale 2/-
AK Bitter Ale ... ... ... ... 1/9
XXX Mild Ale 1/6
Extra Stout (Specially suited for Invalids) 1/9

Dob.

Draught Ale and Stout, in bottles,Quarts 6/6
»>»»*«

Pints 3/6
Dunedin Ale and Stout, Quarts 9/-

„ „ ~
Pints 4/6

Arkell’s own brew, Ale and Stout, Quarts 8/-

„ „ » „
P“ts 4/-

Cruahed Malt, 7/- per bushel.
Pure Island Lime Juice, Mper doe.

NeUoo Hope, packed la 11b. ana t-IK packets, at
Market Prtoeo.

AH Casks charred for until ntaraed—> fallen eaaks

3/6, 8 rations if-, 5 gallons &/-, 10 gallons 7/6, and M

gallons 9/- each.
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Has pleasure in announcing that he

HAS OPENED UP-TO-DATE DINING,
AFTERNOON and SUPPER ROOMS,

THE AUCKLAND DINING ROOMS,
Ground Floor, opposite "Ilerald” Office.

Dinner, 8 Courses, Is; Afternoon Tea, fid.

Prompt service; absolute cleanliness.

Supper, 5 till 11. Open on Sundays.

I’M THE DOCTOR.

il
core INDIGESTION

I cure SICK HEADACHE

I care BILIOUSNESS

I care CONSTIPATION

/ am a Sixty
Years’ Success.

/ am regarded by
the Ladies as a

valuable

PHYSICIAN.

I am known as

WHELPTON’S PILLS.
Of all Chemists.

New Zealand Drug Co. ) ( Auckland.
Shartand & Co. or > < Wellington.
Kempthorne, Prosser & Co. ) (.Dunedin.

5474

£'owlb) (Thoe. Davies.

BONA-FIDE AUCTION SAI.F.S ONLY
Conducted by

GABRIEL LEWIS AND CO.
WHO MAKE ADVANCES WHERE

REQUIRED.
Vendors and Buyers are Respectfully Notified

that we
CONDUCT GENUINE AUCTION SALES.

REGULAR SALES AT OUR ROOMS.
SPECIAL SALES AT PRIVATE

RESIDENCES,
AND WE DO NOT FAKE UP SALES TO

CATCH THE UNWARY.
Valuation Investures made for Private or

Other Purposes.

GABRIEL LEWIS AND 00.,
Auetioneerc and Appraieera. '
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If you are interested in Motor Cars,

Motor Cycles, or Bicycles in any way,

you cannot afford to do without the “New

Zealand Motor and Cycle Journal,** 3s fid

per annum, posted to any address in New

Zealand. Write to us, ARTHUR

CLEAVE & CO., Proprietors, Vulcan

Lane, Auckland.


